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Northwave Executive Condominium, new launch at Gambas Avenue
Northwave Executive Condominium, new launch at Gambas AvenueSingapore, Singapore - April
18, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Singapore - 18 April 2017 - The New Launch Collections, an
established leader in Real Estate Consultantcy, today announced the the debut of the Northwave
Executive Condominium, residential new launch at Gambas Avenue in a newly planned Regional
Town Centre of Singapore, making it an investment with high capital upside potential.
According to The New Launch Collections Real Estate Consultant Jason Oh, the Northwave
Executive Condominium new launch will be available for purchase immediately and strictly by
appointment only through Developer's Sale Team - Jason Oh at 8222 2255.
"We are very excited to share this new launch, Northwave Executive Condominium @ Gambas
Avenue brought to you with refine and quality fixtures and fittings. Residents in Woodlands and its
vicinity have been eagerly anticipating for Northwave Exceutive Condominium and we are so
pleased to deliver such a quality project. We have been working on this product for several years
and it is exciting to finally see it hitting the marketplace." said Oh. "The New Launch Collections
project team has done an excellent job of creating a new launch we know consumers will absolutely
love. We spent a considerable amount of time and money researching and developing this project
and we are very confident that consumers will find it a great value for money. We are very confident
that this is the best new launch executive condominium in the market today and we feel that
consumers will agree with us."
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